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The mapper

Congratulations!
Congratulations on receiving your Hexaspot Helium Mapper! In this
guide, you will find the setup procedure for the mapper device, the
device basics and other tips. Make sure you read everything thoroughly
and make sure you understand what you’re doing. The mapper is a custom
product. You can do whatever you want with it as long as it’s legal.
This product can’t be returned.
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Back up your keys!
Before we start onboarding the device make sure you back up the keys
you get with your device. These keys are unique and bound to your
mapper the same as your 12-word phrase is unique to your Helium
wallet. We do save a copy of the keys bound to your mapper ID, but if
we ever lose these keys you’ll have to reinstall the firmware onto the
device which isn’t an easy task.

The keys will be written on a label that will come with your mapper in
the following format:

ID: HEXASPOT_XXXXXX
DEV_EUI: 1234567890987654
APP_EUI: 1234567890987654
App_KEY: 12345678909876541234567890987654
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Find your keys.
Keys are found on a label that comes with your mapper and are written
in the following format:

DEV_EUI: 1234567890987654
APP_EUI: 1234567890987654
App_KEY: 12345678909876541234567890987654

Tip: type over these keys on a notepad on your PC for easier
onboarding.

Add device to the Helium network
Go to http://console.helium.com and create an account if you do not

already have one.

Tip: New accounts start with 250 Data Credits. You can earn 10.000

more Data Credits by completing the quick survey that pops up after

creating an account.

http://console.helium.com
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Click the Devices, then the Add New Device button.

On the Add New Device page, add the Dev EUI, App EUI, and App Key that

is printed on the label that comes with your mapper. By default,

random keys are auto-populated, DELETE and override them with your

own. The Name can be anything you choose, but do not make it too

personal. Then click Save Device on the bottom right.
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Next, we will need to add a Function that will "Decode" the data from
the mapper device into data that is readable.

Head to the Functions tab and click on the Add New Function button.

Next label the Function name, select Decoder, and Custom Script.
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Then copy the decoder from here: https://pastebin.com/H1Cnk9GA
and put it in the “Custom Script” field; delete the default text that
appears.

Now we will add an Integration, which will forward the data to another
location.

Head to the Intergrations tab and click on the Add New Intergration
button.

https://pastebin.com/H1Cnk9GA
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We will be adding 2 integrations in total.  One for Mappers and
another for Cargo.

First, we will start with Mappers.  For this, we will use "HTTP", so
click on that.
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The "Endpoint URL" you will use is:

https://mappers.helium.com/api/v1/ingest/uplink

Name your Integration: Mappers Integration, then click "Add
Integration".
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Next, we will add another Integration.  But this time will be for
Cargo. And you will select the appropriate "Helium Cargo" section and
move through the prompt.

Name the Integration "Cargo Integration".
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For more information on the integration, see:

https://docs.helium.com/use-the-network/console/integrations/cargo/

The last thing we will need to do on console is to virtually connect
the device to those integrations.

Click on the "Flows" area on the left side panel.

Next Click on the ( + ) next to the Nodes panel.

Drag and Drop EACH of the above items you created onto the whiteboard
below it.

When they are all placed, click on the white bubble area at the end of
each area, and draw a flow from the Device, to the Decoder, to the
Integration.

That is it!  Time to start mapping! Your mapped data can be found on
https://mappers.helium.com/ and you can track your mapper live at
https://cargo.helium.com/

https://mappers.helium.com/
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Extra: Multiple Packets
With the current set up your mapper will send out 1 packet at a time
which will be processed by 1 hotspot. We also have the option to send
out as many packets as possible so we can reach multiple hotspots at a
time. To enable this click on your device in the Flows tab, go to
packets and toggle the All Available Packets switch. BEWARE: this will
use more Data Credits

Device basics
The bottom button on the mapper is the RST (RESET) button. This will
restart your mapper. When first receiving your mapper press the reset
button to wake up the device from deep sleep mode.

Your mapper will now turn on and try to join the Helium network. Make
sure there are Helium hotspots around you for a faster join. Joining
the network can take a while, so just let the mapper be.

To map usable coverage we also send GPS location to the mappers
integration. Sometimes it might be hard to get a GPS fix indoors, so
for a faster GPS fix make sure to move outdoors. You can see how many
GPS satellites you’re connected to in the top right of your screen.

The top button on the mapper is your USER (USER/SELECT) button. When
your mapper joined the network you can press the USER button once to
open the MENU. We don’t recommend changing any settings as the preset
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is already ideal for mapping. A short press will cycle the MENU. A
longer press will select the option selected in the MENU.

The options in the MENU are:

Send Now: Makes the mapper uplink immediately
Power Off: Puts the device in deep sleep
Distance +10: Increases trigger distance by 10
Distance -10: Decreases trigger distance by 10
Time +60: Increases time until send by 60
Time -60: Decreases time until send by 60
Deadzone Here: Creates a dead zone where no uplinks will be sent
USB GPS: Experimental.
Stay ON: Screen/Device stays on.

In the top middle of the screen, you will see the battery voltage. The
battery can be charged via the board by connecting with a micro-USB
charger. The device has a 450mAh LiPo battery.

Under the line on the screen will show the mapper version and all
events that happened such as Joined Helium and GPS fix.

The mapper is programmed to send out a signal every 70m it travels or
every 300s if it doesn’t travel. This is ideal for mapping and we
don’t recommend changing the default settings. If not moving for a
while the mapper will go into deep sleep mode.

The mapper is pre-programmed with a slightly modified version of the
open-source Cubecell mapper code from Max Plastix.

If you have further questions feel free to send an email to
support@hexaspot.com or join us on Discord:
https://discord.gg/wz7x7syUeW

mailto:support@hexaspot.com
https://discord.gg/wz7x7syUeW

